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WEATHER FOREC:ast.m
Fair to-day and to-morrow; no change ill
temperature; moderate wrest winds.
4a; lowest, 31.
Highest temperature yesterday,
be found on editorial

[

Detailed weather reports will

Dthe be;JT IN ITS HISTORY.
The New Yor k Herald, with all that was
best of The S un intertwined with it. and
the whole reviitalized, is a bigger and better
and sounder r lewspaper than ever before.
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Chief Day Accepts
TREATY OR VALERA, DryResignation
Catrow NEGRO SLAYER GETS U. S. ASKiED TO Nt WECON OMICPA RLEY,
ProhibitionniiT nu phi ire m
IRISH MUST CHOOSE; RALPH
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RUSSIA
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IN
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pro.ttMtionBrother Leads
in
President 'Republic'
Hunt Montclair and 1WILLTEST GERMANY IGENERAL MEETING
Resignation WhenOffers
INDORSED BY ITALY
SUPREME COWJCIL CALLS
Belleville.
Action Urged
FOR ECONOMICC CONFERENCE
WAR
IN
MARCH
ATGENOA
ON
SUBMARINE
Other Powers Indicate
WATCHING IN HARLEM
WITHDRAWS IT LATER
Approval, but
Accepts
Supreme
Definite Action
Withhold
Whole Force Working to
Friends Ratification
Vanquished
lACK'S
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Until To-day.
AImost SECRET
Lose Hope
Proposal.
Bring Boddy,' Dead
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announced

night that he had
resignation of his chief

assistant, Col. H. G. Catrow. The
resignation went into effect at
once. Mr. Day said ho had
Col. Catrow to undertake
the task of organizing the
office on an efficiency basis,
and that it had been understood
that Col. Catrow would be free to
sever the connection when the
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Catrow is treasurer of the National
Republican Club, and a member of
the House committee. He is one
of the club's most active members.
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ISSUE IS NOW CLEAR CUT

If Pact Fuils, Dail Likely
Put Next Move
to British.

Up

Jan. 7 (Associated Press)..The resolution adopted
by the Allied Supreme Couiicil calling an economic conference
at Genoa, Italy, in the first weeks of March stated that Russia,
Germany, Bulgaria, Austria. Hun gary and all the other European
Powers aro to be invited, but no irlention was made of Turkey. The

CANNES,

J

or

Idea

Will Confer.

conditions, in the form of resolutic>ns,

Alive.

(GENERALPLEDGE WANTED GUARANTEES BY MOSCOW

Attack

Second.That it is iinpossil>le to induce foreign capital to
to the aid of a country uiiless the foreigners who furnish
the funds are certain their right s will be respected and that the
profits from their ventures be aissured.
Third. That this security cimnot be considered established
unless nations or governments of nations desiring to obtain foreign
credits undertake freely to recogrnize all public debts and
tions contracted by a State and restore confiscated property or
indemnify the victims of confisc:ation.
Fourth.That nations must have a suitable medium of

]d. D.'S LIGITr ON WHISKY

Must Promise to Recognize
Debt, Cease Propaganda
and Stop Warring.

obliga1

Another Murder.

By I.OI'IS SEIBOI.D.
Special Cable In The New York Herald.
jSpecial Dispatch to Tun New Yc»k HrtALD. Copyright. 1922, bp Tub New York Herald.
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The good faith of Germany is to be new economic and political era. This
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night, wan being sought in
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established in other countries.
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